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rts float that standard sheet
Where breathes the foe but falls beforeusl

Freedom's soil beneath our feet,

And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us

OUR PLATRORIR

THE UNION—THE CON rn. trnoN—ANr
THR ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA

Thursday Afternoon, August 1, 1801:

THE SOLDIER AND HIS PAYMENT.
The business ofpaying thereturnedvolunteer

is progressing successfully and harmoniously,
and the difficulties of last week have been en-
tirely settled by a complete obviation of the
errors and neglects then so justly complained
ofby the soldier. There is no longer any sense
in denying that the wrongs and inconveniences
growing out of the delay to pay the soldiers,
were the result of the negligence and ignorance
of theofficers in command. To these, of course,
there are honorable exceptions, but a careful

examination of all the facts, leads us to the

conviction that, had the pay rolls all been pro-
perly made oat, and promptly presented to the
proper accounting officers, much of the delay
of last week would have been prevented, and
by this time allof thevolunteers paid off, many
of them returned to their homes, • many others
re-enlisted and again bearing arms under the
flag of their country, and all of them well sat-

isfied with the service, their commanders and
themselves. As it was, however, a bad feelingwas
engendered that could have been avoided, and
those censured who were entirely faultless in
the business, from the fact that they neither
had influence or power to control the circum-
stances which created the wrong.

The Paymaster's Department in the United
States Army is necessarily one of the most la-
borious and responsible in the government. In
a crisis like the present, we can judge of its
magnitude by the comparatively small amount
of its business that was transacted in this lo-
cality. A single error creates confusion. If
the accounts of a company are not properly
made out and presented, it has theinfluence of
confusing an entire regiment, and thus for the
neglect of a subordinate officer, in a military
company, a department and all its attaches are
often brought into discredit. Norhas the Sec-
retary of War any power over the disbursement
of the funds for the payment of the troops.—
That power is in the hands of the Secretary of
the Treasury, who is again supervised by the
auditors of the Treasury Department—and
thus, when the whole business is surveyed, we
can discoverhow muchconfusion can be created
by carelessness, and how much injury the ne-
glects of otherscan do those in authority, who
hive no control in the premises, as well asannoy and irritate gallant men who havefaith-
tully served their country.

We trust that the experience of the last ten
days, will be a salutory lessonhereafter to those
who aspire to command in the volunteer ser-
Tice. It bas taught men that there are other
dirties than those of drilling and disciplining
troOps, and thatto dojustice to allconcerned,an
officer in the army must be industrious at all

•.,

times, "watchful of the comfort and interests or
his men, if he expects them to be cheerful and
obedient to command, or brave and efficient on
thebattlefield.

Hammer, once had Rome in his power, but
failed to march and possess himself of the im-
perial city, and ever afterwards had to encoun-
ter difficulties until disaster and death ended
his career. Jeff. Davis is the counterpart of
Hannibal. Had he followed the panic stricken
troops thatfled in terror from Bull Run, to day
he might have been indulging in his usual dis-
sipation in Washington city. The capitol of
the nation was in his grasp, but he failed to
stretch out his hand and possess himself of the
conquest, and never again will such an oppor-
tunity be presented to the arch-traitor. We
allude to this fact only to illustrate theinability
and want of military judgment on the. part of
the rebel chief. He has always been represent-
ed asa shrewd and sagacious tactician, an able
general and a bold leader. He is all these,
when he iscertain of success, but no man in
this country lacks moral courage to a great 4
degree than Jefferson Davis. He acts without
conviction, and proceeds in all hii operations
with an impulse that fails the moment it is met
and opposed. He is a true type of thesouthern
Aristocrat, acculitomed to being obeyed, he be-
comes confused when opposed, plunges intopassion when forced to a fair tight, while his
*lousy and envy never permit him either to
bestow on or receive theconfidence of men with
*hem he Is associated.

We think, candidly, that the mistake of the
rebel Davis atBull Run, in not pursuing the
federal forces in their panic-stricken flight,
turns the destinyof the rebellion entirely on
defeat. Theypow become fugitives themselves.
Our treeliturderstand the operation of a mask-
ed battery, and will, know hereafter how to at-tack, reduce, and possess themselves of such
points. They will proceed with more caution,
too, and make their retreat a lesson for therebate and themselves that will result favorably
to the Union in every battle thatmay befoughthereafter. It gives the world a better knowl-
edge of the pretensions of Davis. It exhibitshis abilities as a leader in their true light, andwhile we do not desire to underrate the man, itleaveshim just exactly in the position in whichall whoknow him personally have long sinceplaced him, namely, in that of a pretender andmilitary ignOramus. Thereare a dozen officersin the rebel army, any one of whom is the su-perior of Davis, while there are hundreds moreIn the Mks who arehis equal in everyrespect.

A PRUDENT POLICY OF ATTACK AND
DEFEICCE.

In the inauguration of this rebellion, the

rebels evinced a lack of prudence, for the want

of which same identical quality the people of

the loyal states themselves are now suffering.

If the citizens of South Carolina had restrained
their eagernesstoattack Fort Moultrie,and after-
wardsdeclined toassault Fort Sumter, perhaps—-
we only mean perhaps in its fullest sense—they

might have succeeded in impressing the nations
of the world with faith in theintegrity and jus-
tice of their purposes—but by their haste and
evident bloody designs, the truth became start-
lingly apparent that the intention of thosewho
led in this rebellion was to destroy a good gov-

ernment, that an oligarchy of oppression and
tyrany could rise to power on its ruins. There
was no wisdom displayed by those who attempt-

ed to direct the masses they had rallied to the
standard of rebellion. There was no proceed-
ing calculated to induce the world to believe
that the rebellion was for a high and holy pur-
pose, seeking the redemption of a people from
wrong, and the elevation of a nation to a posi-
tion of respectability and prosperity. The

world felt that the reverse in every particular
was theobjectof thesouthernrebels-. Mankindof
all governments had nothing to offer that could
cheer anti animate those engaged in the mons-
trous movement, simply because they could not
disguise the fact, that the issue involved im-
braced the safety of the principle of civil and
religions liberty throughout the Christian and
civilized world; This could not be disguised
while the heads and fronts of the rebellion in-
sisted that it was based on theright of oneclass
to enslave another, or the dogma that labor is
incapable of self-grovernment—and that the
principle of all govermients was to estab-
distinctionsin politics, ranks in society, and
exclusiveness in the benefits of government
itself.

HALF-PAST FOUR O'CLOCK

Regiment

Killed and Wounded.

BALTIMORE, Aug. 1

The lesson and example given by theill tem-
per and haste of the southern rebels, were lost
on the people of the loyal states, and we were
only brought to a sense of the danger we were
creating, by a disaster which was inpart to be
attributed to our own imprudence and impetu-
osity. We have been brought back to order—-
we are beginning to. appreciate discipline—we
are forced to recognize experience—and the
truth is now glaring us in the eyes, that what
wasriduculedas "redtape," "circumlocution," and
"oldfogyism," must do the work of the cam-
paign, by disciplining and directing the move-
ments of armies, or we may yield all our inter-
ests to our indiscretion, and are thus bound to
become-the prey of our enemies. It is tho vo-
cation of "red tape" laboriously to prepare for
every emergency that can possibly arise to
thwart the great designs of a great undertaking.
"Red tape" clears the way of obstacles before
which impetuosity deems it glorious todie with-
out having accomplished a single purpose but
throwing its life away. If we disrespect this
influence, we must also teas)✓ to respect every-
thing that is stamped with learning, order and
regulation, and of course whenwe arriveat such
a condition in our public affairs, we are bound
to surrender the business of government to
anarchy and confusion. We are bound to al-
low our vast military organization to become a
wild mob, that would, in itsexcesses and licen-
tiousness, as freely turn its swords and bayonets
against, as for the defence of the government,
if allowed to become intoxicatedand corrupted
by a looseness of discipline or a want of com-
mand.

[General Orders No. 12.)
HEADQUARTERS or Luau, 1

WASHINGTON, July 31, 1861. f

Under the influence of a re-organization of
the army, we already begin to observe a better
state of affairs in the ranks, and a healthier
condition of confidence between officers and
men. The army is to be left alone to its own
work, without regard to outside influence or
political dictation. The commands are to be
reposed in experienced hands, and the details
of campaigns are no longer to be made the sub-
jects of newspaper discussions, by which the
enemy were heretofore informed of our most
minute plans. In such an organization, with
perfect discipline, order, obedience, confidence
and enthusiasm, no one can doubt that the re-
sult, in the shortest possible time, will be en-
tirely victorious to the forces of the govern-
ment.

By command Wucentrzi Soon

R D. TOIMEND, Ass't Adj. Gen

Destruction. of Ganley's Bridge.

CAUSE AND EFFECT.
Among theacts of therecent treasonable con-

vention in Virginia was one declaring that any
citizen of the commonwealth holding office un-
der the government of theUnited States should
be forever banished from the state and declared
analienand enemy. This act went into force yes-
terday; and yesterday a number ofgovernment
clerks at Washington resigned their places, be-ing unwilling to expose themselves to penalties
which they felt assured would bepromptly exe-
cuted against them by therebels, who do not
temporize with those they call their enemies.

Meantime, a despatch from St. Louis declares
that General Watkins, recently commander of
the rebel forces in Southeastern Missouri, re-signed on Saturday last ; and returned to his
home. Re is a man of wealth, and the newsthat Congress proposes to pass an act confis-
cating the property of persona in rebellionagainst the government, alarmed him.

These two cases prove the wisdom and effi-
ciency of such an act as. that which has sincethen passed both,housesof Congress. It is onlynecessary to see that its provisions are strictly
executed, and that immediately, wherever ourforces may have restored the authority of the
government. A few examples will do wondersin inspiring property-holders in the southern
states with caution in their dealings with the
rebels. Let it be understoodthat this is one of
the inevitable penalties of rebellion against the
Union, and the aristocratic sympathisers withthis mutiny against the people will begin to seecogentreasons for returning to their fidelity.

REBEL OUTRAGES IN KANSAS

:Tul WAIL DAP ARTKINT has given notice thatit will accept, all regiments offered,provided the
men composing such regiments are ready to
march in fifteen days after the time they wereoffered. This acceptance is with the distinctunderstanding that the departmentwfll revolt@the commissions of all officers who may bafound incompetent for the proper discharge oftheir duties.

NAIOI aox -zin .40VIELTANAL'-Biains.—Sons of

Ipentiogluania MailD atitgrapti, eiburobap fttrttoon, 'August L 1861

BY TELEGRAM
DISTURBANCE TN BALTINIORE.
Secession attack upon a New York

THE REBELS DISPERSED BY A
CHARGE OF BAYONETS.

A GERMAN REGI KEN I' ATTACKED.

Aloe or Ten of the Secession Rioters

Last evening while the fifth New York regi-
ment was passing through this city, and when
at the corner.of Enson street, a party of Irish
secessionistsbegan cheeringfor Jeff Davis. The
cheering was accompaniedby a shower ofstones
that fell among the ranks of the volunteers.
The latter not forgetting the murderous riot of
the 19thof April, supposed that a repetition of
that bloody day was to be enacted. The sol-
diers acting upon that impulse, immediately
fixed their bayonets and charged upon the men
who lined the sidewalks. Several shots were
also fired, but we could hear of no one being
injured.

During the riot a man named' Wm. Elliott,
one named Flaherty, and one otherwhose name
we could not learn, were arrested by theregi-
ment and marched to the depot, the soldiers
declaring that they intended to take them to
New York as prisoners of war. We afterwards
learned that the rioters were released from cus-
tody, upon their taking the oath of allegiance
to the United States. While the riot was in
progress, squads of soldiers chased the rioters in
all directions at the point of the bayonet. We
heard of several persons being injured in, this
manner, but were liftable to trace up the cor-
rectness of the report.

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE!!
Win. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye I

The Original and Best in the World.
An others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

If you wish to esoope ridlcu.e.
GRAY, RED, OR uusri" HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and Natural Brown and Black, without injury
to Hairor Skin.

[We learn by passengers on the train from
Baltimore this afternoon, that this morningan
attack was made upon a German regiment by
a party of secessionists, who assailed the soldiers
with stones. The latter fired into a crowd,
killing and wounding nine or ten of the rioters,
and quickly dispersing them.—En. TELEGRAPH.]

FIFTEEN MEDALS and DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Wm. A. Retobelor since 1869,an I over 80,000 ap-
pdotticros h ive been made to .he Hair of his p ttrons of
his famous dye.

WM. A. BATCHEGOR'S HAIR DYE produced a color
not to be distinguished from nature, and is warranted
not to injure in the leash however long it may be collate-
ued, and the ill effects of Rail Dyes remedied; the Hair
invigorated fer life by this splendid Dye.

eold in aJ cities and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goode Dealers.
W The Genuine tuts the name and address upon a

steel plate engraving onfour sides of each box, of Wit-
Lux BaintuoMit. AddressIMPORTANT ARMY ORDERS

WMIHINGTON, Angust.l.
The following orders have just been pro-

mulgated.

Searches of housesfor army traitorwor spies,
and the arrests of offenders in such matters,
shall only be made in any department by spe-
cial authority of the commander thereof, ex-
cept in .extreme cases admitting of no delay.
By command of General Scott.

Signed. E. D, TowNsEsn, A. G.

ThiIADQUARTERS Or THE ARMY,
WASHINGTON, August 1, 1861.

[General Orders, Aro. 13.]

CHARLES BATCHELOR,Proprietor,
eekl&wtaita 81 Barclay street, New York

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE haß no

equal—lnstantaneous In.Difect—Beaetlfal Black or
Natural Brown—no staininglbe skin sr injuring the
Hair—remedies the absurd and 111 effect of BadDyes, and
nvigorates the Bair for 'Mi. None are genuine unless

signed "W. L. Batchelor " ziold everywhere.
CHAS a& Bari•.:l4t)4. e1...0f...A or

t.• -* V

It has been the prayer of every patriot that
the tramp and din of civil war might at least
spare the precincts within which repose the sti-
cred remains of the Father of his Country; bat
thispious hope is disappointed. MountVernon,
so recently consecrated anew to the immortal
Washington by the ladies of America, has al-
ready been overrun by bands of rebels, who
having trampled under foot the Constitution of
the United Suttes, the ark of our freedom and
prosperity, areprepared to trampleon the ashes
of him to whom"we are all mainly indebted for
those mighty blessings. Should the operatiolis
of war take the United States troops in that di-
rection, the General-in-Chief des not doubt
that each and everyman will approachwith due
reverence and leave uninjured not only the
tomb but also the house and groves and walks
which were so loved by the bestand greatest of
men. Signed.

From Western Virginia.
Gen. Wise Retreating to Lewisburg.

dawtagl

TO OOESIIMPTIVES

CLARKSBURG, VA., July 31.
A despatch from General Cox, dated the29thinst., to General Rosencrans, reports hisarrivalat Ganley's Bridge General Wise is retreatingto Lewisburg, which, according to interceptedletters, is to be his rallying point.
Ganley's Bridge was entirely destroyed bythe,retreating rebels, and it will require threedays toconstruct a floating bridge.
General Wise has obstructed the pursuit byfelling trees across theroad, and also destroyedall the bridges.
General dos captured one thousand flint-lockmu kets and a small quantity of powder, leftbehind by the rebels.

TILE LATEST.
WASHINGTON, August 1.;Up to noon to-dr ay there has been no officialverification of the reported fight atBullstown,received here. The rumor that Wise is retreat-ing is confirmed, but under what circumstancesis not stated.

Tire ADVERTIBSR, having been restored to
health la a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung affect.
ton, and that dread disease, Consumptien—is anxious to
make known whis lehow.sufferers the meads ofcure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription need (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure cure ler Cousomption, Asthma, Bronchitis, fiiti. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
pe to benefit the niß toed, and spread information which
he conceives to be nvalnabie, and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

ParLea wishingthe prescription will pleaseaddress
REV. BOW APD A. Wtisi

Williamsburgh, -

—ups county, Now York
oci.:11-wty

PIIRUY THJ BLOOD
MOFFAT'S Lin PILLS AND PIICENIX BFITSRS.—

Free front aU Mineral Poisons.—in cases of Scrofula
Dicers, Scurvy, cr Eruptions dr the Skin, the operation
ci theLife Medicines is truly netenishinii, often removing
in a few days, every vestige of these lotthaeme diseases
by their purifying elands ou thu blood. Billions
Fever and Aguc, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most ail diseases coon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use much sulibriug and expenve may ue saved.Prepared by WE. O. 111097AT, L. D., New York, sod

sale by all Drivgir. st oov9w-ly

THE DR. KANE REFRIGERATOR.
THIS saperior REFRIGERATOR, to

gather with several other cheaper styles, may beIbttnd at the manufactory, at eiceedingly low prices.
Mae, a great variety of *AIM COULEES, of supe.riot* &lab.

8 S. PARSON & 00.
03r. Deck and Pear streets, Philadelphia.

HowTO Persitwrit Ba•trrr.—Nothing is more becoming
to a man or woman than a beautiful luxuriant head ofhair, and a woman's beauty is certainly inoomplete with-
outa fair complexion, and he or she who neglectkatese
,great and important adornments of nature must expect
to suffer the mortification of premature baldness, and a
wrinkled face and a sallow skin. Nothing is necessary
to preserve these essential attractions but the use of,
Prof Wood's Restorative.—Louiseille Tinter.

PROF WoOD'e HAM RMITORATIVE —Wa have bad occa-sion to use this famous preparation of Prof. Wood's, andafter thoroughly teething its qualities, we find that wherethe heir is thin It wilt thicken It, if gray ; will restore Itto its original color ; likewise, it gives a; t my appear-ance, as well askeeps the hair from falling off This In-valuable ingredielitlB or sale at "(binaman's TeaStore,"south-east corner Frederick and Baltimore streets, byMr. J. C. Goren.—BaltOsore Otippo. Sold by all goodDruggists. jyl3.dawoom

A CARD TO TEE LADIES
DR. DUEONOO'S GOLDEN pira.g

FOR FEMALF,S,
Manic n correcting, regulating, and rento7tog a Iobstructions, from whatever cause, and I.

wale auccetifhl as a proven-
lave.- - -

Llevirewornr, July 81.
The Conservative--has advices from the OsageIndianregion, that Mr. Shoemaker, the chiefmissionary of that tribe, has been compelled toleave by the secessionists.
A force of one hundred men under JudgeBrown, of Humbaldt, has left Allen county for.the Osage country, to disperse the rebels.The Times says a large body of Pawnees andCheyennes are in the vicinity of Marysville,Marshal county, Kansas, and it is thought theywill inaugurate hostilities, having been tamper-ed with by the secessionists inthat region.After the recent skirmish at rhurisville, Mo.,and the dispersal of therebel -forcbS, Jennisonand hismenrobbed some storesof clothing, &c.,which he distributedamong the troops. Jenni-son is not in the United States service, but inthis skirmish acted in concert with theFederaltroops.

MISSOIJRI STATE CONVENTION.
JEFFERSON Car, July 31.Governor Gamble; Lieut. Governor W. P.Hall, and Secretary of State Mordecai were dulysworn and inaugurated in the Convention thisafternoon. Each of these gentlemen made astrong Union and patriotic speech, amid loudapplause.

After the transaction of some unimportantbusiness and the presentation of an, address tothe people of the State by the Convention, itadjourned until thethird Monday iu p e'cember,unless sooner called 'together by the 'new gov-ernment, as demanded by the public stifety.Three hundred kegs ofpowder and two'pieces'of cannon were captured near ,Wareawyederfday, and will be sent'to St:LLow;,

rpITFIRE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BYx the doctors for many years, both in France sac
America, with unparalleled success In every case ; andhe is urged by many thousand ladles who used them, tomake the Pills public for the alleviation ofthose sufibringfrom any irregularities whatever, as well as to preventan increase of family where health will not permit It.—Females particularly shamed, or these supposing them.selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in thatconditionas they are Cur. to produce miscarriage, anothe proprietor asanmeeno responsibility after this adnthninon, although their mildness would prevent any minchief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.Full and explicit directions accompany each box. PriceW. 00 per box. Sold wholesaleand retail byVTAR a 3 A. RANNVART,No. 2 Jones Row, HarrifllVgit4, Pa."Ladles," by sending him 11 00 to the HarrisburgPost Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation toany part of the country (confidentially) and 'Tree:4tage" by mail. Sold also by S. B. Smiths, RJotufsos, Houswar COWDIN, Philadelphia, j• L. Lx,iIGIROin, LebanonDam& HICETSkitt, Lancaster; J. A.wors. Wrightsvi lle; R. T. MILLS; York and by onedruggist in every city and village in the Union, and byS.D. Howl, ole proprietor, New York

N. 11.—Look out for counterfeits. Bey no Golden Pillsof any kind unless every box is signed B. D. Howe. Aiothers are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, ta-youvalue your lives and health, (to say nothing of be.humbugged out of yourrmoney) buy only of thosewho dhow the signature of S. D. tabus on every box,which baa recently been added on account of the Meitelle counterfeited deS-dwastely.

no 2lbnertionunts
F 0 ND.-A. POCK ET MEMORANDUMBOOK, containing one or two letters, &c. Theo..ner.cin °been it at BERGNER'S book store, No 51Marketstreet, by proving prOverty and paying for this

.

yogi

al-dtd

TO Tf[ INDEPENDENT AND UNIONVOTERS OF D4ppaar COUNTY.
FOLL W CITIZENS—I offer myself asa Union 'lndependent candidate for the office of Se-lmer of Wllls of Dauphut county. ShouldIbe sofor-tunate as to be elect. d, 1 gromite to ditohilrite the deadfir the office withfidelity. JESSE B. EtWatEr^Thumsdatewn, Julysl, 11/64-ellawle

Neu) Otitrtistments

Books for the Military 1
JUST RECIEVED AT BERGNER'S CHEAP

BOOKSTORE, No. 61 Market street.
A lUDEL':• 1 T ICS

Rifle and Light Infantry Tactics, for theexer-
cise and manoeuvres of Troops when acting as
Light Infantry orRiflemen. Prepared under
the direction of the War Department. By Bre-
vet Lieutenant-Colonel W. J. HARDEE, U. S.
A.

Vol. I.—Schools of the Soldier and Company ;

Instructions fur Skirmishers. Vol. ll.—School
of the Battalion.
INSTRUCTIONS IN FIELD ARTILLERY.

Prepared by a Board of Artillery Officers.—
One vol. Bvo. $2.60.
Coi. S. COOPER, Adjt.-Gen. U. S. A.

Sir :—TheLight Artillery Board assembled
by Special Orders No. 184, of 1856, and Special
Orders No. 116, of 1868, has the honor to sub-
mit a revised system of Light Artillery Tactics
and Regulations recommendedfor that arm.
WM. H. FRENCH, Bt. Maj. Capt. First Artil•

lerylWILLIAM F. BARRY, Captain First Artillery.
HENRY J. HUNT, Bt. Maj. Capt. Second Ar-
tillery.

CAVALRY TACTICF
Published by order of the War Department.

First Part—School of the Trooper ; of the Pla-
toonand of theSquadronDismounted Second
Part—of the Platoon and of the Squadron
Mounted. Third Part—Evolutions of a Regi-
ment.

Three vole. 18mo. $8.75
WAR Dc alarm, WASHINGTON,

February 10, 1841. j
The system of Cavalry Tactics adapted to`the

organization of Dragoon regiments, having
been approved by the President of the United
States, is now published for the government of
thesaid service.

Accordingly, instruction in the same will be
given after the method pointed out therein ;

and all additions to, or departures from the ex-
ercises and manceuvres laid down inthis system
arepositively forbidden.

J. R. POINSYTT, Secretary of War.
M'CLELLAN 'S BAYONET EXERCISE.
Manual of Bayonet Exercises. Prepared for

the nse of the Amyof the United States. By
GEORGE B. M'CLELLAW, Capt. First Regi
ment Cavalry, U. S. A. Printed by order of
the War Department.

One vol. 12mo. $1.25
Hunger Awns OF THE ARMY, tWszascuiros, D. C., Dec. 81, 18fi1.

Hon. C. M. CONRAD, Secretary of War.
Sir :—Herewith I have the honor to submit

a system of Bayonet Exercise translated from
French by Captain Geo. B. M'Clellan, Corps,
Engineers, 11. S. Army.

I strongly recommend its being printed for
distribution to the Army ; and that it made, by
regulation, apart of the "System of Instkuc-tion."

The inclosed extracts from reports of the In-
spector General, etc., show the value.

I have the honor to be, sir, with high respect,
your most obedient servant,

WINFIELD SCOTT.
Approved. C. M. CONRAD, Secretary ofWar;January 2, 1852.

R JONES, Adjutant General.
Any of the above works forwarded by mail,free of postage, on the receipt of the publishedprice. Remittance can be made in gold dollars

and postage stamps. Address
GEO. BERGNER, Harrisburg, Pa.

AIJVTANT GILNER&L'B OFFICD,
Harrisiburg, August 1, 1881.••• • -

PROPOSALS
WILL BE RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE
until 12 o'clock M. on WEDNESDAY, the 7th
inst., for furnishing, for the use of the Reserve
Volunteer Corps of Fennel lvania, the following
articles of clothing, deliveraele at the State
Military Store in Harrisburg, free of charge for
freight, boxing and drayage :

2,000 Sky Blue Kersey Overcoats for Infantry.
2,000 " Mounted

Men.
2,000Sky Blue Kersey pairs of Pantaloons for

Mounted Men.
2,000 Sky Blue Kersey pairs of pantaloons for

Infantry,
These articles must conform in all respects

with the United States Army standard. Con-
tractors will state in their proposals the time
when the goods can be delivered, and theirspeedy delivery will be considered in awarding
thecontract.

Samples of the articles proposed to be fur-
nished will be required with the bids.

E M. BIDDLE,
Adjutant General

WANTED.—A. GOOD COOK is wanted
at the White Hall hotel. Reference required:--To one that will snit good wageswillbe paid." jyao-sst

VI-&IS BEEF AND PORK.--A prime lotof twenty-five barrels for sale cheap.
J. WALLOWER, Jr., Agentiy26-Std Ofilce P. & It R. R. Depot.

itlisccllancous iiio

1203IIIPME11111:12193
DAILY Mg LINES

Betweerk
Lova Harm, Jasear Saone, Warlassroirr, MIINOT,UNIONTOWN, WATOONTOWN MILTON, Lawmen°,Noterstrammaxo, rtnieuar, Tasvomos,esosorrows, Lresrurrowir, blimass-

BORG, HALIFAX, Daursur,
AND. HARRISBURG.

The Philadelphia Depot being centrally Melded theDrayage will be at thelowest rates. A Conductor goesthrough with each to to attetal treAtteasge delivery Ofall goods entruted to the hue. Goodsdelivered at theDepot of
FREED, WARD at FREIID, No. Hart et iltoet, Phila.delphik by fi °Week P. M., will becplivered inHarrisburg the next morning.Freight (always) as lowas by ggy other .ins.Particular attention paid bf MO line to prompt andspeedy delivery of alt Harriebur4 l•oods.The undersigned thankfnl for past patron hopes bystrict attention to business to merita cony an aceor thesame. T. Paled Kt
al7 d6m FdeophiMaaarnkde tR Sod . p.u.

burg.

WANTED.-A 1 ; EN TI3 TOSELLPACK-AGES of STATION AR r and JEWELRY at pal-ms one third Isthan can oe purchased elsewhere..—.Call on or address (stampenclosed.) JL. BAILEY, •in23-3lnd No. 16t Court Street, Beaton, 131

WORCESTER'S
ROYAL QUARTO. DICTIONARY I
'ME best defining and pronouncing Die-." tkmary of theEnglish language ; also, Worceater'sSchool Dictionaries. Websterla -Pictorial Quarto andSchool DistioNnuiesfer Bale at

SCERPFER'S BOOKSTORE,
' Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

All Work Promised in One Week

ARMY 6UppLlEsr ---

QUARTEIIII.tFILr, GEN AL •
•

Se ile.l sak ''''-

untd 12 o'cl.,ek, .
August. 1561, tor the
deli %.arable at the State Y- -burg, in quantitie. a.; re tto be publicly op. tied at Tit.. ti •
named, and the sic.
nounced ns SOOll thereat, r t. '
right being reserved b)
diminish the number and
des :

Ten Hospital Tents, with .• _

complete. ' '
Sixteen. Hundred and Flit\

poles, pins, etc., complete '
Two Hundred and Filly war

poles, pins, etc., complete. -
One Hundred Drums, with 0. ,

riages, cases, etc.. comph to
Two Hundred (200) Drum Heal-
Two Hundred(200) Drum
One Hundred Cocoa
Ten Thousand Three-pint Canter!... .strapped, cotton.
Ten Thousand Haversacks, array siTen Thousand Haversacks, ehaia
Ten thousandKnapsacks. :..t! .0 :army standard.
Ten thousandKnapsacks, 4t , •

enameled cloth.
Six hundred Shovels.
Six hundred Spades.
Six hundred Hatchets—handle 1
Six hundred-Axes—handled.
Six hundred Picks—handled.
Ten Thousand '1 in Plat.
Ten thousand pairs Knives and
Ten thousand lin Cups.
Three thousand Mess Pans.
One thousand Camp Kettles
Ten thousand Great Coats—lnfaht-
Tekthousand Blouses, woolen hr.e.i.
One thousand yards sky blue tap- :
Ten thousand pair Trowsers, foot
Twenty thousand white l)ornet
Twenty thousand pairs of Drawers.
Twenty thousand pairs Stocking:.
One thousand pairs Cavalry 130iit
Ten thousand pairs Bootees.
Ten thousand Forage Caps.
Ten thousand sets of ActxoutreineLts
Twelve thousand Double Numbers

elusive.
Twelve thousand Letters A to K -
One hundred and thirty Seargcuts
Ten Thousand Blankets, seven teor I

six inches, wool-gray, letters E'

1 0 96.
PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING ESTAIMISIPEENT,
104 Market Street between 4thand sth,

four inches long, weighing five
Forty Ambulance Wagons, of the

the U. 8. army, of 4 wheels and
Forty Hospital or Medical Trans'.

S. army pattern.
Also. Sets of Harness for horses ot

The Ambulance Wagons, Carts aL
to be subject to the inspection awl ai _

quality and finish, of. the Surgeon
Pennsylvania, whose decision
conclusive.

It is desirable that all the ab ive , ,

of domestic manufacture, and wl.e:,
them are furnished by the United Stitt •

same mustconform in all respect:, to
standard pattern in the United Statc.€,
master's office and military store, Phila.,

Ten per cent of the amount of each
to be retained as a forfeiture until the
Is completed. Contractors to state in tk.,.:; -
posals the time when the goods eau be
ad, and the speedy delivery of such ar•
are needed will be considered in awar:.;z
contract. Successful bidders to
two approved securities.

Every prnpoool to be cede', !. T., F.,: car
Army Supplies. August 2d,

All supplies contracted for u •
posals to be delivered at the
house in the cit, of Harrisburg.
wise directed, free of all chug. •• -
boxing or drayage, unless freigt.t t
delivery is greater than to Ilarritl,
case the difference will be allow,d a..
ages so delivered to he marked tl.O -
with number and description of artl‘.... -
and name of party furnishing
with an invoice of contents, cucl, -11
cing, in addition toabove, noth,..i w
supply it is a part. r. II

jy27-dtaug2. Q. 31. .

STEAM WEEKLY
BETWEEN NEW TOge0,417,740.;1: AND LIVERPOOL

T _AN I•I.Nt.A AND EMBARKING FA•
1J sp.S.Olitt,at QUFSGSTOWN, °sera 1.1 I', •
Pool, ,ew torn sod Philadelphia ,teas. 4

Inland thspatChlog their tell power.. .'') e,
Masa:tamps as follows :

GLASGOW, Saturday August. : Clll OF r,
//ORE, Saturday August. 10 ; KAN.: ttcd,)

August 17 ; and every Saturday, at Noon, lenNorth River.
RAM OF PASSAGE.SIBST CABIN 876 001 ..

do to London $BO 00 1 do to
Steerage Return Ttcke s, good for 1t• Alo:

:Passengers forwarded to Paris, flay!. :I•m*
then, ItottErdam, Antwerp, &c., at le'-fares

,p-Persons wishing to brlug eut ttuw 'r t
tickets here at thefollowing rates, toLiverpool or Queenstown; Ist Quint:, E. $,, 6.

Steeragefrom Ltirerpoot 140 00 a
130 00.

Thee .Steamers have superior accomraPaPaagenl. and carry taperienced Sere, on,
built in Water-tight Iron Section', and b.tv •

Anna:diatom on board.
JNO. G.

Jy224r lb Broadwdy.
Or 0.0. Timmerman, Agent

HARRISBURGHARRISBURG, PA.,IAT HERR everrdesoription of Ladies'V V—I!" Iltuu Senathiaeca Goods,ao., are4fal, anietneed and A beg V* atittsborteetnompe • " a •

.

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES''
• :A Necessity iu Every Househr...

jOHNS & CROSLEY'S
American Cement Glue

The Strongest Glee in the liorld
FOB OEMENTING WOOD, LEA'fr,..

11701Ir, CHINA, MARBLE.
CILAIN, ALABASTER, BoSI.-

CORAL, &c., atc.,
The only articleof the kind ever

which will withstand Water.
Exrn.Acrs

"Every housekeeper ,hould hac a
Crollern Ailleriesa Cement G:ue."— ).

Nl•It Isso convenient to have .

-

koalas.
“It Is always ready; thiscommend:N. Y. Isozvasomtr. ."We h tve tried it, and find it as a zatu.

water.”—Witass MP/811 OF an tum.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle,

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholsstla
Dealers, TER.M. t;„S'Ai•

fir For dale by all Druggists and StOreee:"

ere generally throughout the country.

JOHNS & r_TOSLEit
(Sole Ran,itactures,)

78 WILLIAM STltal,
(Corner of Liberty Street,) Nk.W YALE.

CIDER !! ! VINEGAR :

MADEfrochoice and selected.106,
from

and guaranteed by us to bestrictly pure
012-d DOCK Li w•

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED has

Ll ELEHR OFFICE, corner of Third sts .•

berry alley. near Herr's Howl.
l'. somber of all kinds and (taillike ‘ILf'"3'

, undersigned win sell floras, Carnage.; end tar

10. lOWfor nob,

Oa Oudot,7toutrzlirestrexpossmear

LATER FOREIGN NEWS
NEW YORK, August 1

The Cunard steam ship Africa arrived at half
past nine o'clock. Her advices are to the 21st
ult.,but aremainly anticipatedby the dispatches
obtained from her when .passing Cape Race.

Th 4 grand opera house at Paris has been
burned, causing a loss of one millionfrancs.
Six persons were injured.

The English mission has been received at
Pekin in a most friendly manner, and there was
a prospect of establishing commercial inter-
course with China on a much better footing
than heretofore.....

Advices from Vienna state that Count Morita
Esterhazy has been appointed to the Ministry
without a port folio.

Count Qorgach, the newChancellor of Hun-
gary, has declared his determination to act ac-
cording to the wishes of the nation and to the
Constitution.

ACCIDENT TO A STEAMER
BOSTON, August 1

The steamer Metropolis, from Fall River, for
New York, was disabled Coon after leaving
Newport last night, by an accident to her ma-
chinery. She was met by the steamer Bay
State, which had the Eighth Massachusetts Re-
giment aboard, and towed back to Fall River.
The accident involved no danger whatever to
her passengers.

DEVASTATION BY PrEtATICAI, CRUISERS
Nzw You, August 1.

The surveying schooner Vixen, arrived from
the capes of Virginia, reports eleven vessels
ashore between Cape Henry and a point ten
miles south. Five of Them were ships,,and all
of them more or less stripped of their rigging.
They appeared to have gone on recently, and
can only be attributed to devastating piratical
cruisers.


